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speare on it that Popsy's grandmother had given to Popsy at
Christmas, but which now, having once emerged from that small
chamber of limbo—for everything with the inanimate is as
relative as it is with ourselves—had been permitted by fate a
dim sub-reality of livingness under the creative imagination of
Lovie.
"Dad's been terrible to-day," Thuella whispered, as they
entered the kitchen. uThe ingratitude of men, my dear, especi-
ally of fathers, passes all bearing! I bet your man's just the same,
but it's worse in a man like Dad. Uryen's the only one I know
who's different. Don't you think so ? I'm always telling Nance
how lucky she is!"
Wizzie caught only the general drift of her friend's grievance,
for she was occupied in removing Lovie's coat, a proceeding
that was rendered difficult by the clenched fingers of the small
hand clutching the crumpled and wet bit of paper.
"Oh, she is a darling!" the tall girl cried with forced enthusi-
asm when the coat was removed and the sash displayed. c' But what
funny socks you've put on her, my dear! Is this a new style?"
Wizzie bit her lip. She had looked for something much more
than this. Why didn't Thuella comment on the child's beauty?
But the girl was off again now in a voluble torrent of telltale
revelations. Mr. Wye's ways were growing daily more intoler-
able.
"But how selfish I'm getting!" presently interjected the tall
girl, bending her shining head a little to one side and smiling
at her visitor while she negligently passed her fingers through
Lovie's curls.
The child was now warming an attenuated and weather-
beaten Gwendolly against the front of the stove, and annoyed
at this interruption she made a peevish little movement as much
as to say: "Go on with your chatter, you frivolous creature, and
let a busy person alone!"
"Selfish?" echoed Wizzie vaguely, wondering whether she
would be allowed to run in and see Nance before they had to
go, and wondering too whether, if Nance invited her to tea,
she would dare to leave D. No-man alone for once at this
ritualistic hour.
"Talking about my painting and my father," the other went
on, "and stupid things like that, instead of asking you a word
about your pretty self!"

